Portrait photography options for cadets and families

Updated: Aug. 27, 2020

With changes in available photography services in recent years, further influenced by protocols related to COVID-19, the Corps has established the opportunity for portrait photographers to offer their services to cadets/families for individual photos.

Below are photographers who work in the Blacksburg area, who have indicated a willingness to take military-style portraits, should a cadet or family be interested:

- Adrea Thomas Photography LLC, cadetportraits.com
- Clix Portrait Studio, clixblacksburg.com
- Jeff Hofmann Photography, jeffhofmannphotography.com
- Whitescarver Photography LLC, whitescarverphoto.com
- Daniel Glass, danglassphoto.com

Internally, the Corps will continue to focus its resources on portraits for our command boards and Corps Review features, as well as media and publicity needs.

If you are a photographer who wants to be added to this list, please email shaybar@vt.edu.